
Keep this �le or print it out as it will help you with FAQ when using MBW training.com

 Using MBW interface

Please note MBW is a modern HTML 5 based learning tool that requires that you are running the latest version 
of a compatible HTML 5 browser for it to work properly (see instructions on page 2). 

MBW training.com is really simple to use see typical page below for “how to” instructions:
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Select the page you want to view Current page

Carefully follow all instructions given

Carefully follow all instructions given

Link to MBW Twitter site

Link to MBW Pinterest site

Link to MBW email

Previous Video Next Video

Click to begin

Unselected choiceSelection Active

For detailed video instructions see page 3

Share your views using our social media

Video page



If you are having problems viewing MBW training.com content please read the following -

 Step 1: Make sure you are using a HTML 5 Browser

Please note Physio-Learn is a modern HTML 5 based learning tool that requires that you are running the 
latest version of a compatible HTML 5 browser and a modern monitor resolution setting (1024×768 or 
better) for it to work properly. You can check your resolution here: http://www.screenresolution.org 

DESKTOP computers:
Visit the following page to learn if you need to update your browser:

 http://detectmybrowser.com

Under the very bottom section “Detect my browser” links are provided to upgrade to a range of HTML 5 
supported modern browsers. Or if you are using Internet Explorer you can download the latest version of the 
following compatible HTML 5 browsers here:

Alternatives to Internet Explorer:

Firefox
http://www.mozilla.org/en-GB/�refox/new/

Google Chrome
http://www.google.com/intl/en_uk/chrome/browser/

MOBILE devices:
Check the upgrade section of your Operating System (OS) to con�rm that you are using the latest version of 
your recommended mobile browser. If viewing HD video on a mobile phone, be sure you are not exceeding 
any set tari� for downloading HD content, better to connect using a local free or set price wi� connection.

 Step 2: Make sure you are using a fast Broadband internet connection

MBW is designed as a broadband learning object that uses a lot of video, so you will require a fast broadband 
connection to view the content. If you are still having issues with viewing the video you can turn of HD video 
by clicking on the HD icon on the lower right hand side of the video (see below – circled in red).
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If you are having problems viewing MBW training.com content please read the following -

 Step 3: About Vimeo video - how to?

Below is a visual guide to the features of the video on MBW training.com. Please note you may need to move 
your mouse or �nger over the video to show these controls if they are not currently visable.

Video volume controls, the more bars the louder the sound, click to control

Video progress bar, shows how much video is left to watch

Video size control, click to go full screen

Click to play or pause the video

Video quality control, click to change from HD to SD video

There is much more info on the features of Vimeo video in the “How To” section of MBWtraining.com.
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If you are having problems viewing MBW training.com content please read the following -

 Step 4: About MBW assessment Quiz’s - how to?

Below is a visual guide to the features of a quiz on MBW training.com. 

Answer Screen Instructions: Your quiz results will tell you if you passed or failed:

Click to reset (clear) your answer

Click to go back

Click after viewing answer
Number of questions still to go

The question

Follow instructions on how to answer the question

You have selected this answer

Click anywhere or press the 
“Y” key on your keyboard

Contine to go to the MBW site

Click to review anwsers to quiz

If you passed you may proceed to the next section of 
training videos on the MBW site by clicking the continue
button. If you wish to retake or review the quiz again you 
will be given that option on the quiz results page.
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Section you are currently in

Click Submit when you are ready to anwser the question
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